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Abstract.- The relaxation by creep recovery of plasticized poly 
lvinyl chloride) (PVC) was tested in relation to applied stress- 
es and working temperatures. The relaxation time increased 
with stress but decreased with temperature. From the temperat- 
ure dependence of relaxation times, an energy of 0.21 eV was 
found to activate the creep recovery process. It is thought 
that creep recovery is effected by the contraction of twisted 
zig-zag molecular conformations restored by the existing inter- 
molecular forces. Gamma irradiation of the samples before tes- 
ting did not affect appreciably the relaxation mechanism despi- 
te the possible degradation in the molecular structure. How- 
ever, the observed decrease in viscosity coefficient, as deter- 
mined from steady creep rate, might be logically attributed to 
the decrease of interaction between the molecular segments eff- 
ected by gamma irradiation. 

1. Introduction.- Creep recovery provides an effective tool for the 

study of <he microscopic picture and the behaviour of the molecular 

conformation8 of polymer materials under different working conditions. 

It is the aim of the present work to throw more Light on the molecul- 

ar model controlling the creep mechanism in the samples. 

2. Experimental,- Dumbell-shaped specimens of plasticized PVC of thi- 

ckness 0.4 mm were cut from locally prepared films by a steel die and 

were sbsequently kept in the dark to avoid the effect of light. W 

gamma ray source of 6 0 ~ o  was used to irradiate the samples with a dose 

of 16.4 Mrad prior to creep testing. 

3. Measurement of creep recovery and relaxation.- Creep recovery and 

relaxation measurements were carried out using a locally manufactured 
(1) creep tester of the conventional type, previously described . 

Stresses ranging between 0.5 and 1.65 kg/mm2 were applied to different 

samples maintained at prescribed temperatures ranging between ZO'C 

and 5 0 " ~ .  The tensile strain was measured manually using an optical 
microscope of sesitivity I O - ~  cm. 

In order to study the strain recovery of a test sample, after 

the steady creep rate was attained, the load was suddenly removed from 

the sample and the microscope reading was continuously recorded versus 
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time, A n  instantaneous atrain recovery took place followed by a gra* 

aual decrease in the sample's length which finally reached an asymp- 

botic value. Fig.(l) represents two sets of tensile creep and creep 

recovery curves under different conditions of stress, temperature, 

and gamma irradiation, In the following analysis the term tensile 

creep recovery, e will be assigned to the recoverable strain after r' 
time,t, from removal of load. It is measured by the difference betw- 

een the observed strain at time,t, after unloading and the asymptotit 

strain attained after infinite time. The recoverable strain is here 

aasumed to decreaae with time according to an exponential decay fun- 
( 3 )  ction of the type , 
e = a exp ( - t /%l 
r (1) 

where a and 2 are constants. This assumption proved to be valid for 

the initial parts of the recovery curves on account of the straight 

line relations between log em versus t, shown in fig.(2). The cons- 

tant % in equation(l) might cbe given its usual physical meaning of 
relaxation time characterizing creep recovery, It was presently 

calculated in every case Cested and the values obtained are given 

in the figure. 

4. Determination of activation energy of creep recovery.- The energy 

of creep recovery of the samples could be determined from the obser- 

ved temperature dependence of the relaxation time,*, for the preee-as 

The relaxation time might be written in the form(3) : 

'L: = To exp ( / KT ( 2 )  

where T is the absolute temperature, Er is the activation energy of 

the relaxation process characterizing creep recovery. 

A plot of the logarithm of the relaxation time ,2, versus l/T, 
yielded straight lines for both unirradiated and irradiated samples, 

as shown in fig.(3). The activation energy characterizing the rela- 

xation proceaa responsible for creep recovery in the low stress range 

Figure ( 1 )  Figure ( 2 )  



for unirradiated samples changed from 0.21 eV to 0.25 eV for the irr- 

adiated ones showing a very slight increase with gamma irradiation. 

whereas, when creep recovery from relatively higher stresses wae tes- 

ted, the activation energy was found to increase pronouncedly partic- 

ularly after the samples were given prior gamma irradiation. 

5 .  Stress and temperature dependence of memory function.- In the pre- 

sent work, the memory function, ~ ( t ) ,  characterizing the creep relax- 

ation of the polymer, was calculated by analyzing the unloading part 
(2) of the creep curve (see fig.11, using the formula : 

B(t) = & / ( C R W  - C U 6  ) , (3) 

0- being the applied stress, C Q the instantaneous recovery strain U 
after unloading, CRcr the total recovery strain after unloading. The 

relaxation strength was also found from the relation (l): 

A = ( C R  - C U ) / C R  ( 4 )  
Stress dependences of B(t) and at 20' C are shown in fis.4. 

It was noticed that at low stress levels, the meqory function first 

decreased slightly with increasing stress and then increased pronoun- 

cedly for both the unirradiated and irradiated samples. Whereas, the 

relaxation strength was rather stress independent at the etart but 

sharply decreased after the applied stress excessively increased. The 

temperature dependence of the memory function and the relaxation stre- 

ngth for unirradiated and irradiated samples are shown in fig,(5), 

6 ,  The determination of the viscosity coefficient from steady gtate 

creep.- It has been previously shown by ~ a ~ e r ' ~ )  that the visco*ity 

coefficient of the polymer material could be calculated from the 

steady creep rate using the equation Ofl = ( 6 / ) , 6 being 
the applied creep stress that produces a steady creep rate 4 .  
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Figure(5) Figure ( 6) 

According to the above equation, the viscosity coefficient of 

unirradiated and of irradiated samples crept under two different stre- 

sses 0.5 and 1.1 kg/mm2 and tested at different temperatures in the 

range 2oG to 50° C were calculated from fig.(l). The results obtained 

and reported in fig.(6) provide the following remarks. A rapid decre- 

ase of viscosity with temperature was detected from both unirradiated 

and irradiated samples. Irradiation seemed to lower the general val- 

ue of viscosity. The effect of irradiation on was more pronounced 

near room temperature. However, as the 

test temperature increased the differences 

between viscosity coefficient of unirradiated 

and irradiated samples seemsto diminish, 

The effect of the stress level Q' 

on the apparent viscosity coefficient of 

the unirradiated and irradiated material 

was also tested at 2 0 O ~  (see fig.7). At 

first the viscosity gradually increased 

with stressing then followed by a sharp 05 07 0 9  , I  , I  I S  17 

decrease at higher stresses. This STRESS, U, %g I mmz M 

phenomenon seemed to be more pronounced F S ~ O )  

for un-irradiated samples. Figure ( 7 )  

7. Discussion of the results.- The presently observed creep relaxation 

in plasticized PVC is thought to have its origin at the restoration 

motion of molecular segments after the removal of stress, It is kno- 

wn that translational or rotational motion of molecular segments in a 

polymer is usually enhanced by thermal energy or by the action of an 



externally applied field of force(4'. However, this motion is usually 

opposed by intermolecular forces responsible for the cohesion of the 

molecular aggregates. The flexibility of the molecular chain under 

the action of an externally applied stresa dependson the ease with 

which the different structural elements along the chain can displace 

or rotate to contribute to the elastic strain. 

The observed energy (0.21 eVf activating the present relaxation 

mechanism is thought to describe the average height of the potential 

barrier created by the cohosive forces between the structural segments 

along and between the neighbouring chains. The present view accords 

with a similar conclusion which has been recently reported by the 

authors(5) in connection with a two stage stress dependent creep mcch- 

anism in PVC. It was suggested that under low stress levels helical 

molecular conformations became straightened through a process activa- 

ted by an energy of 0.2 eV similar to the one here reported. 

The effect of gamma irradiation of the samples prior to creep 

testing did not affect appreciably the relaxati.on times or the energy 

activating the rezaxation mechanism. It has been recently shown (5) 

that the present test irradiation dose given to the PVC samples broug- 

ht about a degradation mechanism rather than cross-linking. Accordbn- 

gly the observed decrease in the viscosity coefficient would be logic- 

ally attributed to the decrease of interaction between the moleeular 

segments,thus resulting in an increzsed relative mobility between 

different parts of the polymer. This decrease in viscosity 5y  irrad- 

iation seemed compatible with our previous ~bservation'~) reporting 

an increased steady creep rate of the sample by .irradiation. 

Under excessively high stresses, the test polymer experienced an 

anomalous creep behaviour, namely, a heavy drop in both viscosity coe- 

fficient and relaxation strength, besides a large increase in magnit- 

ude of the memory function characterizing relaxation. It is thought 

that excessive stressing of the PVC polymer extends the macromoiecules 

until a coformation of a linear rigid rod fs attained. The high stra- 

in thus induced to the bonds linking between neighbouring macromolec- 

ules might ultimately terminate in bond tear. Such stress induced 

molecular degradation might be taken responsible for the observed 

anomalous behaviour of the polymer undpr high stresses. 

It might thus be concluded that the present relaxation mechani- 

sm, characterized by molecular segments overcoming the hinderance 

potential barriers under the action of restoring forces, seemed to be 

slightly affecbd by gamma irradiation. Although degradation effect 

induced by irradiation affected drastically the viscous behaviour of 
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the pal9Ihdr, yet it seemed irrelevant to the microscopic nature of 
the relhfation itself. 
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